
TLQWGC GENERAL MEETING 
    November 7, 2022 

 
 
Welcome:  Sandy Warman, President 
 
Call to Order:  4:20 pm 
 
Sandy Warman, President 
*  Sandy welcomed all members (42 present out of 56 who had signed up).  
*  Sandy introduced the current board members, and a photo was taken of the board members. 
*  Sandy reported that $5,000 was raised for MJ by the Men and Women’s golf Clubs; and Guy Bishop gave the 
money to MJ on November 2, 2022.  MJ was very appreciative. 
*  There was much discussion regarding the future of TLQWGC membership and membership fee in the light of the 
golf course uncertainty.  Sandy tried to get an idea if any members were not going to renew membership and if 
lowering the membership fee would have any impact on membership numbers.  The option of lowering the fee from 
$110.00 to $50.00 was thoroughly explored along with any ramifications, both positive and negative.  Robin Asher 
made a motion to lower the club’s dues to $50.00.  A formal vote was taken, 34 – 8, to defeat the motion; so, the 
dues will remain at $110.00. 
*  Sandy introduced the two new club members, Janice Pollakoff and Lynne Bryars. 
 
Sandy Jamison, Treasurer 
*Sandy presented the financial report.  There is $3600.00 in the bank for the remainder of the year.  All participants 
of the Partner Eclectic Tournament must put payment in the box at Sandy’s house. 
*Sandy described a Charity golf tournament which raises money for underprivileged children that is hosted by a 
Trilogy resident to take place on April 8, 2023, at the Classic Club.  Information and details will follow. There will be a 
sign-up on the website.  Please mark calendars asap.   
 
Lyna Newman, Tournaments/Sweeps 
*  Lyna will be posting the scores for sweeps and tournaments.  Birdies and Chip-ins can be posted on the website.   
*  Sweeps and scorecards are handed in as usual, and Sandy J will pass out any winnings later. 
*  Partner Eclectic Tournament is full (32 players).  All must confirm and pay by Thursday, November 10, 2022.   
Sandy W will try to get additional tee times if possible, so if there are others who wish to play, they should sign up 
on the waiting list. 
*  Lyna Newman presented the Last Woman Standing trophy to the winner, Rita Sipe. 
*  TLQWGC trophies are now on display in the lobby of the Coral Mountain clubhouse. 
 
 Tina Fleisler, Handicap/Social 
*  Lyna and Tina are exploring golf courses for continued and consistant play for our club. 
 
NEXT GENERAL MEETING 12/13/2022 
 
NEXT BOARD MEETING  11/29/2022 
 
Meeting adjourned at 4:55 PM by Sandy Warman 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Leslie Heller, Secretary 


